
Hostess Boutique 
for the 2024 Convention of 
West Virginia State Chapter

Welcome to this preview of the Hostess Boutique, sponsored by Chapters S, W & AD!
These photographed items are offered for sale at the 2024 State Convention. 
Other crafted items will also be available, 
AND homemade baked goods will tempt you.

Your check can be made payable to “PEO Convention 2024”.

See you at State Chapter convention, West Virginia Sisters! 



ChAD T-shirt   $20
(S M L XL)

T-shirt is white, machine 
washable and made of a 
60/40 cotton/polyester 
blend.

Image is blue and in the 
shape of West Virginia. 
Writing is script and reads 
“Women Helping Women 
Reach for the Stars”.

Size: Small, Medium, Large or 
eXtra Large. 

Medium is pictured at right.



ChS Apron $20
Colors (W R B)
Designs (Daisy, Border, 
Lady bugs, Bees or Wine)

Apron is heavy cotton, machine washable 
and has two pockets. 
Colors are White, Red or Blue. White 
apron has an adjustable neck strap. Red 
and Blue aprons have set-length strap. All 
tie behind the back.

Multiple embroidered designs are 
featured: Daisy (lower right photo), daisy 
with Border (on model), Lady bugs among 
daisies (upper left photo), Bees (shown on 
Red and on White) or Wine (on model).

Bees apron reads “Kind Words are like 
Honey sweet to the Soul”. Wine apron 
reads “Feed me Wine & tell me I’m 
pretty”.



ChS Bread Cloth $10
(White or Red)

Cloth is cotton and machine washable. Size is 
17 inches square. Embroidered daisy & lady 
bug corner. Colors are White or Red.



ChS Dish Towel $9

Towel is white, machine washable 
and made from heavy flour-sack 
cotton. Size is 36 inches square. 
Embroidered design and wording 
reads “The kitchen is the heart of 
the home”.



ChS Dishes Set $14

Melamine dinner plate, bowl and salad 
plate with daisy pattern. 
Set of three for $14. 
Dishes match daisy-pattern table 
runner, placemat, coaster and pot 
holder.



ChS Table Runner $40
Daisy print

Patchwork table runners with 
daisy fabric and coordinating 
solids. Handmade.

Size is 55 X 17 inches.

Large daisy print (upper photo) or 
Small print fabric (lower photo) 
are available.



ChS Placemat $8
Or set of 4 for $25

Reversible, handmade placemat has 
daisy print on a dark blue 
background and matching blue solid 
on opposite side.

Individual placemats for $8 each
or set of 4 placemats for $25.



ChS Daisy Coasters 4 for $10
ChW Sisters Mug Rug $7 each

Daisy print coasters (at right) are washable and match table runner and 
placemats. Coaster size is 4.5 inches square. Set of four for $10.
Mug rugs (below) are quilted. Size is slightly over 6 inches square. One 
dozen “Sisters” sayings and assorted fabrics make for unique gifts. Some 
items have coffee theme (not pictured). Individual mug rug for $7.



ChS Daisy Pot Holder $7
ChS Woven Pot Holder $2
All pot holders are cotton and washable. Daisy 
pattern pot holder (Right) is 7 inches square. $7
Woven pot holders (examples below) are 4 to 4.5 
inches square and in assorted colors. $2



ChW Swizzle Sticks     4 for $10
ChW Glass Magnet $5 each
Glass-fused swizzle sticks are between 6 and 7 
inches long. Designs and colors vary. Stir drinks in 
style. Bundle of 4 for $10.
Beautiful, unique magnets are created from fused 
glass. Designs, colors, shape and dimensions vary. 
Sizes range from 1.25 to 2.5 inches per side. $5



ChW Flower Frog $15
ChW Daisy Ornament $10
Ceramic Flower Frog is hand painted and 
crafted to rest on a vase or Mason jar, and 
hold flowers together. Design may vary. $15
Daisy ornaments are also ceramic and hand

painted. Size is 
approximately 1.5 
inch in diameter.
Ornaments may vary 
slightly. $10



ChW Daisy Pendant $10
ChS Daisy Earrings $15
Backing (P or C) & size (S or M)
Ceramic daisy pendant is hand painted and could 
be worn as a necklace. Approximate size is 1.5 inch 
in diameter; $10 each.
Daisy earrings are crafted from glue.

Backings are either 
Pierced or Clip-ons, 
and sizes are Small or 
Medium. Small is ¾ 
inch, and Medium is 
1 inch in diameter.
Small (P, S) is shown. 
$15 per pair.



Ch S Makeup Bag      $15

Makeup bag is lined and has zipper
closure. Printing on both sides reads 
“sisters are like stars…you can’t always 
see them, but you know they’re always 
there.” 10 X 7 inches $15



Original Paintings:

ChS Painting 01 $50

Painting #01 depicts an ocean 
seascape in blues and greens.
Dimensions are 16 X 20 inches.

$50

All paintings are acrylic on 
canvas created by artist George 
Wallace.



ChS Painting 02 $15

ChS Painting 03 $20

Painting #02 is a seascape with a gray sky.
Dimensions are 6 X 6 inches. $15

Painting #03 has a blue sea and sky with a 
purple horizon.

Dimensions are 8 X 8 inches. $20



ChS Painting 04 $40

ChS Painting 13 $45

Painting #04 is entitled Day Moon.
Dimensions are 20 X 10 inches. $40

Painting #13 depicts sunrise over 
the ocean.

Dimensions are 24 X 12 inches. $45



ChS Painting 05 $40
ChS Painting 06 $45
ChS Painting 07 $45

Painting #05 (upper left) 
depicts the seascape at 
sunset.
Dimensions are 14 X 11. 
$40

Painting #06 (upper right) is 
sunset on the sound.

Dimensions are 12 X 16 inches. 
$45

Painting #07 (middle) is a seascape 
with blue sky.
Dimensions are 16 X 12 inches. $45



ChS Painting 08 $40
ChS Painting 09 $40

Painting #08 (left) depicts sunset through 
trees. Dimensions are 14 X 11 inches. $40
Painting #09 (right) has a river through pine 
trees. Dimensions are 12 X 12 inches. $40



ChS Painting 10 $30
ChS Painting 11 $25
ChS Painting 12 $30

Painting #10 white swirls is 
abstract and 12 X 16 inches. 
$30

Painting #12 blue swirls is 
abstract and 12 X 16 inches. 
$30

Painting #11 pink swirls is 
abstract and 11 X 14 inches. 
$25



ChS Framed Print $10

Water color print of whimsical birds on 
water color paper. Variations of these 
adorable birds are shown on 
subsequent slides.

Metal frame is 5.5 X 7.5 inches. $10



ChS Framed Print $10



ChS Framed Print $10



ChS Framed Print $10


